2017 CURRENT PROJECTS AND PROGRAM ACTIVITIES
Following are the current 19 Projects and Program Activities that HPN is actively
involved with in 2017:
• HPN continues to host the Annual National Day of Prayer gatherings on the first
Thurs. in May. In the past 25 years we have partnered with the National Day of
Prayer Committee and a dozen other LA churches and ministries, gathering
hundreds of people to worship God and intercede for our nation, our entertainment
industry and it’s global influence. This year we are partnering with MasterMedia
International on Thursday, May 4th and hosting LEGACY: An Evening of Honor
and Prayer at CBS Studios. We will be honoring 6 prominent Hollywood
Professionals for their Christ-like lives while working in entertainment, and praying
for the members of our Christian community in order to encourage, empower and
unify them. We’re expecting over 300 attendees on the Sound Stage that night.
• The YouVersion Hollywood Prayer Devotional APP is HPN’s current project. It
was birthed out of a need for our members, including individuals, families and
prayer groups, to know how to pray for Hollywood and have a personal Devotional.
It is a weekly Devotional with a Bible verse, a prayer request and a question or
thought for personal reflection. It can be downloaded from the YouVersion app or
at www.Bible.com on any smart phone, tablet or computer.
• We have now focusing on growing our Social media. We believe that that only
way to grow our network of young pray-ers is to reach them on Facebook, YouTube,
Twitter and Instagram. We are seeing great results and pray that this new push will
expand our network all over the world to more young people seeing the importance
of praying for our media!
• The “Hollywood Community” DVD Documentary is HPN”s most powerful means
to spread the word and vision of our ministry and our mission field in 6 minutes!
We duplicated and distributed “The Hollywood Community” all in-house,
producing approx. 10,000 in the past 24 months, sending them out across the globe
and bringing them to every speaking engagement.
• The key to our whole ministry is our one-on-one meetings with entertainment
industry professionals. We are committed to spend more time with people at all
levels of the industry, who want prayer. We meet with individuals over coffee, for
lunch, in their offices, or in our office, and we host private prayer times for small
groups and individuals as well. We find that these personal meetings are powerful
and effective and we want to take more time to reach people one-on-one. We had
over 100 meetings and/or personal prayer times with industry professionals in 2015,
and there are many more to come.
• HPN’s Monthly Prayer Newsletters are our only ongoing, consistent means of
connecting with all of our 11,000 members. We send out monthly prayer letters via
e-mail or snail mail, sharing prayer requests, praises and updates with all of our
HPN members around the world. It is the heart of our ministry to reach people
across the globe.

• Through our 1,700+ “One to One” Prayer Partnerships, HPN continues to strive for
the goal of matching every Christian industry professional working in Hollywood
with an intercessor who prayers from them from outside of the industry. Our
partnerships are vital and transforming both the Christian industry professionals
and the intercessors, as God reveals to both His desires, plans and needs for His
media “missionaries.” We need to develop more contacts with intercessors around
the globe, as industry professionals wait for a prayer partner to pray for them. And
we always need more male intercessors!
• The HPN Kids & Teens Prayer Calendar allows kids, their families and youth
groups to pray daily or weekly for the young Hollywood professionals who are seen
on their favorite films and TV shows. Just by downloading HPN’s Kids or Teens
Monthly Prayer Calendars, anyone can start praying for young celebrities and those
who are impacting the world’s youth. These calendars train our children to not just
be mass media consumers, but also powerful pray-ers for their favorite stars. Our
goal is to reach more youth pastors and parents across America and introduce them
and their youth groups and children, to this useful tool, which transforms their
minds and thus their culture. We also want more families to be praying through
this calendar every month.
• HPN’s Remote Prayer Stickers are incredibly popular in households across the
world. They are designed to stick on the front of any TV remote so that anyone can
be reminded to pray for the people involved in the shows that Christians are
watching on their TVs. These little red stickers say “Stop and Pray For This Show”
and are found on more and more TV remotes across the country. We had two
different large conference request a roll of these stickers in order to give out to those
who attended the media conferences in recent years.
• HPN’s 90028 Wristbands are a popular way for young people to get involved in
praying for Hollywood. The red rubber wristband can be worn to remind you to
pray for the world’s most influence zip code – Hollywood! Many of our members
wear them daily, and sometimes along with their white U2 or pink cancer
wristbands, also letting others know that praying for Hollywood is a priority.
• HPN offers a comprehensive Website that gives our global prayer warriors more
access to resources and information on how and what to pray for Hollywood. We
are now getting thousands of hits each month on our site. We now offer on-line
prayer requests, articles giving insight into Hollywood and God’s presence here,
lists of resources, Local Chapters, LA churches and practical ways for Christians to
get involved in our industry. Our website is the life-line of our global ministry.
• HPN’s Local Chapters are the most effective way to build our community of HPN
pray-ers. We expanded exponentially in the past 12 months by adding new
worldwide Local Chapters. Current local chapters are in 111 cities across America
and in 30 countries around the world. We host a free webpage for every Local
Chapter in order to help others in their area get connected to pray for Hollywood.
Some chapters have weekly prayer meetings, reach out to non-believing
entertainment professionals in their city or region and host prayer meetings for
Hollywood. We supply our Local Chapters with materials, monthly inside info for

prayer and connect them with one another. They are our greatest volunteers and
contribute more to the ministry than we could ever do on our own.
• The Incognito Prayer Team is HPN’s way to encourage people across the globe to
pray for Hollywood celebrities and decision-makers whom they don’t know but
have a heart to pray for. Hundreds of our members are joining the IPT in order to
pray for one or more “cultural influencers,” asking God to touch their hearts and
lives with His unconditional love. We email out weekly, personal, true information
about these “influencers” to our IPT pray-ers so that they know more specifically
how they can be praying.
• We sponsor weekly Studio Prayer Walks and Prayer Groups for groups of people
to meet at lunch time on EVERY LOT, every week, walking the lot of a particular
studio and/or praying in a conference room for one another and for their studio.
These prayer gatherings take place now on ALL the major studio lots and there is a
Christian host on each lot who coordinates that week’s walk or that week’s study.
We also offer a Beverly Hills/ Agency Prayer Walk, to facilitate prayer for the
agents and power players in Hollywood. We coordinate our walks on most of the
major studio and TV network lots.
• We sponsor Entertainment Neighborhood Prayer Walks, breaking our city down
into Tribes and getting volunteer hosts for each Tribe, to lead prayer walks in their
part of the city. This encourages pray-ers and professionals to prayer walk their
neighborhood for the entertainment facilities, production companies, studios and
families who live in their Tribe, and claiming it as Holy ground.
• Speaking to Christians around the country is key to spreading the word to pray for
Hollywood. Karen speaks around the nation, spreading the vision that Hollywood
is a mission field and challenging people to pray. Her Travel and Speaking
Engagements include Christian University Chapels, The National Prayer Summit,
government leaders on Capitol Hill, and churches across the country, Barnabas
Group, YWAM, outreaches, events, and many radio and TV shows in the U.S.,
Canada and England. As the opportunities grow, HPN wants to reach groups to
hear the message of what God is doing in Hollywood. In 2014 HPN hosted 200
National Day of Prayer leaders, where Karen and 40 other industry professionals
spoke to them about what it takes to work as a Christian in our industry and how to
pray for Hollywood. In 2016, we hosted 10 ORU students and 10 YWAM
missionaries in a “Hollywood Missions Trip,” changing their perspectives on
Hollywood and what God is doing here. And Karen has had 10 different speaking
engagements this year, including a Mayor’s Prayer Breakfast in Bakersfield, CA.
• HPN is partnering with other LA Prayer Ministries, including PIHOP (Pasadena
International House of Prayer) and Radiance International 24/7 Hollywood Prayer
Room on the Sunset Strip. We include other LA prayer ministries in all of our special
prayer for entertainment professionals and their families. We also offer intimate
Prophetic and Healing Prayer Sessions for industry professionals.
• HPN has sponsored dozens of Hollywood Missions Trips for churches from
Omaha, Colorado Springs, Minneapolis, Florida, and from ministries such as Arts
With a Mission, YWAM, Stars program and National Intercessors organizations. In

2015 we hosted three Missions Trips, from Taylor University, ORU Film Dept and in
2016 we hosted our HPN Local Chapter Director’s Summit, which brought in 60
HPN Local Chapter Directors from around the world on a 3-day missions trip to
Hollywood. 3 more trips are planned for 2017. It was life-changing for everyone
involved. We continue to expand these trips and work in partnership with other
ministries, inviting pastors from churches of all denominations and professors from
Christian Universities, to spend up to a week in Hollywood on a short-term
missions trip. We lead them on studio prayer walks, a taping of a TV show, and
meetings with entertainment ministry leaders, sharing our vision for ministry here
and challenging them to partner with us in reaching Hollywood through prayer.
• We have launched Dinners for Six in our home. Every month we invite four At
One Alums, who are working professionals, over for dinner, to get to know them,
encourage them, ask about their walk with the Lord and to pray for them. Our first
two dinners were in 2015 and we have continued almost every month, until we run
out of young working professionals who want to come over, eat and be prayed for.
These one-on-one dinners are extremely effective and fruitful!
OUR 2016-2017 NEEDS
Since 2001, HPN has been reaching our target groups of Christians and non-Christians
working in the Entertainment Industry and we are seeing Christ lifted up in
Hollywood. We have the passion, desire and ideas to continue expanding our target
goals and increasing the awareness of Hollywood as the world’s most influential
mission field.
We continue to raise funds to cover the full cost of our 19 most important Prayer
focuses, with the hope and prayers that we will continue to impact our industry and the
church in America through these strategic plans, to meet the growing spiritual needs in
the Hollywood Entertainment Industry and to mobilize prayer for the world’s most
influential mission field. Our greatest needs to carry out these plans can be broken
down into two categories:
1. PROGRAM/ACTIVITIES NEEDS :
Funding HPN’s 19 major program activities that are at the heart of our ministry,
including the materials, resources, postage, travel, DVD production and
distribution, meetings, mailings, phone calls, increase our purchasing, printing,
duplicating and mailing of our free materials to distribute to industry
professionals, and Christian individuals and national churches in order to
educate them about our ministry and unite them in a partnership of prayer.
The THREE MAIN PRAYER EVENTS in 2017 that need additional funding are
the last three described above:
a. Growing our Social Media
b. LEGACY: An Evening of Honor and Prayer - FUNDED
c. Hollywood Prayer Journal
2. STAFF/ADMINISTRATIVE NEEDS :

Funding for the man-hours needed to execute our programs, reach out to new
potential intercessors and industry professionals, and respond to all of the
requests for information and resources that we receive on a daily basis. Our
continued growth depends on our staff time and availability to meet the needs of
Christians who desire to pray for Hollywood, and the Christians and nonbelievers in Hollywood who are in need of prayer. We need to give our Program
Coordinator more than her 16 hours per week and increase our Admin/Social
Media Coordinator to 20 hours per week. Our Marketing/booking person is
currently working only 6 hours per week, which needs to be increased as well.
Or we hope to have an intern to fill these needs and help them with non-profit
experience as well.

HPN APPROVED 2017 OPERATING BUDGET
DESCRIPTION`AMOUNT

AMOUNT TOTAL

INCOME
General Donations
Foundation Grants
Equipment Grant

$42,600
$128,000
$5,000

TOTAL INCOME:

$175,600

EXPENSES
Salaries
Payroll Taxes/WC
Payroll Co. Fee
Health/Life/Pension

$118,000
9,500
1,600
5,500

SUB-TOTAL SALARIES/PAYROLL
Accountint/Bookkeeping
Tax Accountant
Programs & Events
Facilities & Equipment
Travel
Meals & Meetings
Legal, Insurance, Bank Fees
Taxes & bank charges
Postage/Supplies
SUB-TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
TOTAL EXPENSES

$134,600
$7,000
$2,500
$20,000
$800
$2,000
$5,000
$3,000
$200
$500
$41,000
$175,600

